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Thousands Fight 
Fires in Region
•: BOISE, Idafro (AP)—Thousands 
of men were battling forest fires in 
four Western states today, and 
officials saw no immediate relief 
from the winds that fanned the 
flames.1
" 'Sorpe homes in Oregon were 
Imported destroyed by the fires, 
which were burning in areas that 
l^ive gone without any appreciable 
rain since mid-June. Other states 
Effected were Washington, Idaho 
find Montana.
' “ There are strong winds in 
yearly all the areas and we don't 
see any significant relief for two or

Spectacular 
Comet on Way

NEW YORK (AP) -  A “ holiday 
comet”  is racing through the solar 
system toward the sun. From mid- 
November to late January, people 
throughout the world will be able to 
watch what astronomers say may 
be the most spectacular comet of 
the century.

When the comet was discovered 
last March 7 between the orbits of 
Jupiter and Mars, it was very 
much brighter than other comets 
seen at that great distance from 
the sun—a half billion miles.

With scientists now alerted, 
(dans are under way to make the 
comet the most extensively studied 
so far, including studies to be made 
by the Skylab 3 astronauts, or
biting above the earth’s obscuring 
atmosphere.

The comet is named Comet 
Kohoutek, after its discoverer, Dr. 
Lubos Kohoutek at the Hamburg 
Observatory in Bergedorf, West 
Germany.

Comet Kohoutek will orbit the 
sun Dec. 28 at 250,000 miles an 
hour, approaching to within 13 
million miles of it after having 
crossed the orbit of the earth on 
Nov. 26.

E xpats believe that at its closest 
approach to the sun the comet will 
be the most brilliant object in the 
night sky, vastly brighter that the 
famous Halley’s comet of 1910.

An easily seen comet is rare. It 
has a fuzzy head surrounding a 
bright nucleus, and as its orbit 
approaches the sun the comet 
forms a long tail pointing away 
from the sun because of radiation 
pressure.

Briefing reporters on the comet 
Thursday, Dr. Kenneth L: 
Franklin, chairm an o f  the 
A m erican  M useum -H ayden 
Planetarium, said:

“ We are indeed going to have a 
good bright comet, a beautiful 
holiday comet, a very nice holiday 
comet.”

Precisely how bright the comet 
will be will have to await ob
servation. But it should be bright 
enough by mid-November to be 
seen rising about three hours 
before the sun.

As it moves closer and becomes 
brighter, the comet will rise closer 
to sunrise. After orbiting the sun, 
Comet Kohoutek will be seen in the 
western sky after sunset until late 
January.

Restriction 
On Engines 
In Forests

!

Pair Wins Trip 
To England, Belgium

SHERIDAN—Kenneth and Pat 
Halse, of Halse Motors in Sheridan, 
have won a trip to England and 
Belgium for passing their sales 
quota fo r  the New Holland 
Machinery Company. This is their 
third m ajor trip for reaching their 
quota.

The Halses will leave Aug. 23 and 
be gone for one week, seeing 
historical sites and places o f in
terest in both countries.

The Halse Motor Company has 
outgrown its present quarters in 
Sheridan, and soon will be 
breaking ground for a new place of 
business two m iles north of 
Sheridan on the state highway.

MISSOULA—Northern Regional 
Forester Steve Yurich has an
nounced restrictions which require 
spark arrestors on internal 
combustion engines operated in the 
National Forests during the fire 
season.

The restrictions apply to all 16 
National Forests of file five-state 
Northern Region.

“ The new restrictions are part of 
the Forest Service’s effort to 
prevent the growing number of 
man-caused fires,”  Yurich ex
plained. “ This summer we have 
had 369 man-caused fires (as of 
August 9), compared with only 116 
man-caused fires by the same date 
last summer. Man-caused fires 
this summer in the Northern 
Region have already cost more 
than |2 million in suppression costs 
and destruction o f National Forest 
resources.”

During the fire  season the 
regulations requ ire that “ No 
person shall maintain or operate 
any internal combustion engine 
Upon National Forest lands, roads 
or trails...unless such engine is 
provided with a spark arresting 
device approved by the Forest 
Service,”  with these exceptions:

1. Small, multi-position engines 
such as chain saws, that have 
mufflers equipped with approved 
screens.

2. Automobiles, busses and light- 
duty trucks equipped with baffle- 
type muffle: and tailpipe.

3. Heavy-duty trucks equipped 
with a vertical stack exhaust 
system and muffler, provided the 
exhaust stack extends over the cab 
of the vehicle.

4. An exhaust-driven turbo
charger is considered to be a 
satisfactory spark arrester.

Vehicles operating upon num
bered State or Federal highways 
are not subject to the regulation.

The restrictions are in addition 
to the long-standing requirement 
that all visitors in the National 
Forests must carry an axe, shovel, 
and bucket. This includes 
automobiles, two or more pack 
animals, trucks, motor bikes, trail 
scooters, and similar vehicles.

The Idaho Panhandle Forests 
are closed to entry except by 
permit or when travelling on main 
highways. V arious other fire 
restrictions and closures are id 
effect on other Northern Region 
National Forests.

Fire danger ratings today are 
extreme in seven National Forests.
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three more days," said Darwin 
Wilkins, a fire weather 
meteorologist.

Wilkins said winds up to 40 miles 
per hour Mew across mountain 
ridges. “ These winds may 
diminish a little Saturday,”  he said 
in a morning briefing for newsmen.

Temperatures, ranging above 
100 in Montana Thursday, are 
expected to cool as much as 20 
degrees tonight with arrival of a 
new weather system from Canada. 
But that system also should bring 
another round of winds, he said.
' Most fires burned.in forests. But 

the state forestry department 
reported 12 homes were destroyed 
in’ La Grande, Ore., where about 
400 men joined firelines. National 
Guardsmen helped evacuate some 
residents on the edge of the rural 
town.

More than 50 men fought a fire 
that destroyed more than 100 acres 
of timberland just inside the west 
entrance o f Yellowstone National 
Park. A park spokesman said, 
however, the town o f  West 
Yellow stone, M ont., was not 
threatened.

NATIONAL VET IS ASSISTANCE VAN—will 
be at the Dillon Safeway Parking Lot Tuesday from

STERANS 
i Safeway

11 a.m. until 3 p.m. to bring Veterans Ad
ministration counselors into Dillon to help veterans

SHEWS. V  <*&.. < i\

in various areas o f veterans’ benefits. The coun
selors will be working closely with other Federal, 
local and private agencies to utilize the frill array o f 
service available to solve a veteran’s problems.

Several Strikes Hamper
Newspaper Operations

NEW YORK (AP) -  Strikes at 
several Canadian paper mills have 
choked o ff U.S. newsprint supplies, 
forcing a number of newspapers to 
cut back on the number of pages 
they print in an effort to conserve 
rapidly dwindling inventories.

“ Each week we pull in our belt 
tighter and the paper has been 
getting smaller and smaller,”  says 
George B. Waters, publisher of the 
Rome (N .Y.) Sentinel.

The seven struck plants account 
for only an estimated 15 per cent of 
U.S. newsprint consumption.

But the strikes come at a time 
when w orldwide demand for 
newsprint is reported to be 
straining the available supply.

As a result there just isn’t the 
capacity in the industry to take up 
the slack, observers say.

Further aggravating the situ
ation have been a series o f strikes

Duck, Goose
Seasons Set

HELENA (AP) — Montana’s 
Fish and Game Commission today 
set Sept. 29 for opening o f duck and 
goose hunting in the Central 
Flyway o f the state’s eastern 
portion and fixed an Oct. 6 opening 
in the Pacific Flyway of the 
western section.

The week-apart opening dates, 
last used in 1971, sparked con
siderable discussion with Willis B. 
Jones o f  Billings, the commission 
chairman, arguing for a single 
statewide opening date for 
waterfowl hunting.

He said the single date for both 
flyways was used last year with no 
apparent ill e ffects  and that 
sportsmen probably were counting 
on a similar opening this fall.

Eventually, however, the 
commissioners voted unanimously 
to go along with the split opening 
recom m ended by Wynn G. 
Freem an, gam e management 
chief for the State Fish and Game 
Department.

Freeman cited biological rea
sons and said ducks in the Central 
Flyway are migratory while those 
in the Pacific Flyway include 
resident flocks, especially in the 
Flathead and Deer Lodge valleys. 
Freeman recalled that he argued 
unsucessf ully one year ago for split 
opening dates.

The Central Flyway takes in 29 
eastern counties while the Pacific 
Flyway has the 27 western coun
ties. In the Central Flyway are 
Blaine, Fergus, Judith Basin, 
Wheatland, Sweet Grass, 
Stillwater and all other counties to 
the east.

Duck hunters in the east will 
have a 60-day basic season running 
from Sept. 29 through Nov. 27. 
Their limits will be determined by 
the point system designed to let 
areas with low duck populations 
focus on species that can stand the 
hunting pressure.

The goose season in the Central 
Flyway opens Sept. 29 and con
tinues for 93 days through Dec. 30. 
The bag limit will be two with four 
in possession, including no more 
than one Ross’ goose.

Duck hunters in the Pacific 
FlyvVay, where the point system 
won’t be used, will have a 93-day 
season, from Oct. 6 through Jan. 6.

Stolen Car Found
In Wrong Garage
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Early the 

morning o f Jan. 13, 1972, Gary 
SiedsChlag parked his car in what 
he thought was garage No. 50 at the 
Kingsbrook Apartments.

A short time later, Siedschlag 
checked No. 50 and discovered his 
new 1972 model car was not there. 
He reported it stolen.

Two weeks ago, about 18 months 
after the incident, the manager of 
the apartment complex rented 
garage No'. 51 to a new tenant.

The wom an prom ptly com 
plained of a very dusty car in her 
garage.

It was Siedschlag’s car — 
covered with an inch of dust.

P olic and the Kingsbrook 
management said they believe 
Siedschlag parked the car in the 
wrong garage. Siedschlag said he 
prefers to believe /the car was 
stolen from the rignt garage and 
returned.to the wrong one. ,

government — dates recriyed.by 
medayjpribrthe state agency only one i  ,  

to the com m ission 's August
meeting.

on Canada’s m ajor railroads, 
which disrupted paper shipments 
from Canadian plants still 
operating. About two-thirds o f 
American newsprint comes from 
Canadian mills.

The M artinsburg Journal, a 
daily newspaper serving West 
Virginia’s Eastern Panhandle, has 
cut back by 30 per cent the amount 
of space it allots to general news, 
The cutback is especially 
noticeable, it says, on editorial and 
comic pages.

In some newspapers, pages that 
have been traditionally kept free of
advertising, such as the editorial 
page and the first sports page, now

The daily bag limit will be five and 
the possession limit 10.

In the western half o f Montana, 
goose hunters east o f the Con
tinental Divide will have a 65-day 
season, from Oct. 6 through Dec. 9, 
with bag and possession limits of 
six and six.

West of the Divide, the season on 
geese is scheduled for Oct. 6 
through Dec. 30 but the Flathead 
area may be closed on 48-hour 
notice. Freeman said that area 
was closed early last year and will 
be an early closer again this fall.

The point system, which de
termines duck limits in the Central 
Flyway, was first used in Montana 
in the 1969-70 drake mallard season 
in the eastern counties.

It allows a daily point value of 
100-plus points which can mean two 
birds or 10.

Counting 100 points each are 
canvasback and redhead ducks, 
while hen mallards, wood ducks 
and hooded mergansers count 90 
points apiece.

Counting 20 points are drake 
m allards, pintails, GW teals, 
rignecked ducks, shovelers and 
gadwells. Ten points are added for 
each American widgeon, BW and 
cinnamon teal, common and red
breasted mergansers and scaup.

Central Flyway duck hunters 
also participate in the High Plains 
point system in a season, mostly on 
mallards in Montana, that runs 16 
days, from Dec. 15-30.

In the eastern counties,, the 
commission authorized a daily bag 
limit o f 15 coots with 30 in

have ads.
hi Colorado, the Greeley Tribune 

cut out its Saturday edition last 
month because o f the newsprint 
shortage, and reports it may have 
to reduce its news space if ad
vertising continues to increase.

In some cases, newspapers with 
adequate inventories are helping 
out others which are short. Waters,
for example, says he has receive*} 
a number o f calls from friends in
the business offering different 
types o f newsprint.

Others, however, must look to 
fringe sources where odd-sized 
cuts are available at enormous 
premiums. “ Prices change from 
m id-m qm ngto mid-afternoon, Win 
given day, says Blacklidge, and 
sometimes range as high as 40 per 
cent above market levels.

One m idwestern publisher, 
afraid of possible newsprint pi
rating, has moved his inventories 
from an out-of-state warehouse to 
its home base. “ It’s going to be a 
very serious .problem as time goes 
on, and we want to be sure we’re 
protected,”  he said.

A New York publisher of 
“ shopper”  newspapers was forced 
to suspend publication of three of 
his area editions because of the 
newsprint shortage.

Observers say this is an ex
ception, noting that most U.S. 
newspapers have inventories that 
will keep them going to at least a 
few weeks.

But even when the strikes end, it 
will take the mills at least a week 
to get back into operation and 
another two weeks to fill the supply 
lines to U.S. papers, industry 
sources say.

possession.
Also set was a 37-day crane 

season for Phillips County. It is to 
open Sept. 29 and end Nov. 4, with a 
daily bag of three and possession 
limit of six.

The commissioners were told 
that, although other counties 
requested seasons on sandhill 
cranes, there wasn’t enough in
formation available to justify fhejn 
at the federal level.

In the Pacific Flyway, other 
waterfowl seasons were Scheduled 
to: authorize 500 permits to hunt 
swan in Teton County duping the 
flyway’s duck season. -

In Deer Lodge County, hunting of 
geese opens two weeks later than 
elsewhere in the Pacific Flyway 
and runs from Oct. 20 through Dec. 
16. The commission heard Unifi is a 
move to protect the nonmigratory 
goose flock in the W arn  Springs 
area.

A snipe season was set in the 
western counties to run at the same 
time as the duck season. The daily 
bag limit for snipe will be eight 
with 16 the maximum in possession 
at one time.

In recom m ending separate 
weekend openings for waterfowl 
hunting, Freem an said som e 
hunters would make both openings. 
He said a study indicates that 
about 4 per cent o f ' the ap
proxim ately 25,000 waterfowl 
hunters would take advantage of 
this feature.

Montana is one o f the few states 
which are in two flyways. ,

Freeman told the conitmissioh 
that his recommendations fall 
within the dates set by the federal

July 23:
Andy Qaasch out spraying in the 

Pawnee.
Bill Stewart out in the Cub,
Lynch Flying Service of Billings 

in, picking up two Forest Service 
men, they went to M issoula, 
returned in the evening.

James Pahler left for E}ko, Nev., 
and th en . to California, onp 
passenger along. They have been 
visiting m e Jim Neal family and 
doing som e fishing.

A Cherokee in from Billings to 
pick up Mr, and Mrs. Jack Hirschy 
o f Jackson. They returned in the 
evening, two others on board.

Hollis Coon dual in the Champ 
with Carl Hartwig.

Carl out with Photo Flight for the
BLM With d ip t Howery in the 172. 

A Com anche 250 in from
Bozeman, three men on board, for 
overnight stay.
July 2 4 : .............

Bill Stewart out in. the Cub 
spraying,

Andy Gaasch doing the same in 
the Pawnee.

Forest Patrol out with three 
aboard.

Paris Robert Went to Billings , in 
the 206 accompanied fry hie wife
Ruth, returned alone the next dajr.

A Comanche 250 left for Butte 
theadn.

Carl Hartwig took out another
BLM Photo Flight this time with 
Wally Elliot and Fred, whose last
namewe didn’t get.

We had an oldie in today, It was a 
PT26' tor Fairchild). It is to ĵ e 
rebuilt' in California. The owner 
and< phot was W. A. Trembly. He
came in from Csirikdaen route to 
Callfotalk vie Mal*d, Idaho.

Assists

}, Mont, f A P )-r with a 
number of fites raging out of 
cpufrrol in Iwintana’s forests, Gov. 
Thomas^. Judge ordered the state 
National Guard mobilized Thurs
day to assist in ffre fighting 
duties.

The stoto’8 assistant adjutant 
general, Brig. Cfon. Harry W, 
Thode, said 150 men were im
mediately called to duty and 
another 75 were bring mustered 
after Judge declared the state of 
emergency.

The governor said the fire sit
uation iq the state if  the worst it 
has been in 50 yean . He said every 
available resource would be used 
to protect people and property.

Thode said .a  .battepy of a 
Missoula armor unit aiiq a con
tingent from a similar.. unit in 
KaUspell w ere activated. The 
National Guard unit in Helena was 
to supply the third group,

Thode said the stole would 
supply the soldiers with fire 
fighting equipment, and they 
would use military equipment for 
transportation!

The worst fire in the state had, 
spread to 4,000 acres by late' 
Wednesday after threatening the 
tiny town o f Hardy the sapie day.

The Prewitt Creek Fire, midway 
between Helena and Great Falls, 
ventured to within yards of . Hardy 
before it was turned back.

"As far as we know, Hardy is 
saved," a. U.S. Forest Service 
spokesman said.

A total o f 220 federal fire fighters ' 
were working on the fire, as well as 
a number of state employes. The 
fine is on state land.

A power line was felled by the 
Maze, which also gobbled critical 
fa lland  Winter raqge. authorities, 
said.

The Forest Service said the 
Prewitt Fire was the largest o f 17 
major blazes in the agency’s 
Northern Region . from eastern 
Washington into Montana.

The National Park Service said 
an out-of-control blaze flared to 80 
acres just east of West Yellowstone 
in Yellowstone Park late Thur
sday. Fire fighters were being 
called in from Boise, Idaho, and 
retardent was dropped on the fire.

A  spokesman Said the fire was 
moving away from the resort town 
of West Yellowstone, now at its 
tourist-season peak, but that a 
change in the wind could drive it 
toward the town,

The stubborn Koo KoO Fire, over 
the Canadian border in nor
thwestern Montana, was estimated 
at 575 acres, with. . 50 acres in 
British Columbia.

The fire started early tfris week

in Montana. Fire crews totalling 
687 on both sides of the border 
worked to complete a line around 

. the blaze. Control was hoped for 
sometime Friday.

The Caribou Mountain Fire, also 
burning on both sides o f the border 
just east o f the Koo Koo Fire, was 
put at 350 acres late Thursday and 
spreading before a stiff wind.

The fire broke out Wednesday 
and douMed in size overnight, 
burning north and east o f the Gold 
Creek Drainage.

A third fire in the Kootenai 
Forest o f the northwestern part of 
the state was controlled early 
Thursday near Troy. It “ singed”  
two houses on Savage Lake.

Burning near the Montana-Idaho 
border was a blaze dubbed the 
Scholfield F ire. It reportedly 
lapped over into Idaho in the 
Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness 
Area.

Officials said 210 men were on 
the blaze about 25 miles southwest 
of Darby with control expected 
sometime Friday,

Thirty miles southwest o f Darby, 
the Snake Creek Fire reached 400 
acres and eight crews were put on 
the lines. A third fire in the same 
area went to 600 acres, but was in a 
test plot where fires are allowed to 
burn.

The Bureau of Land Manage
ment had two fires under control in 
central and northeastern Montana 
Thursday, one an 800-acre blaze 
near Malta and the other much 
smaller in the Judith Mountains 
near Lewistown.

In northwestern Montana, fires 
were being fought on state forest 
lands one mile south of Bigfork and 
in the Swan Valley about 40 miles 
south o f Kalispril.

The fire near Bigfork was re
ported contained after blackening 
15 acres, apparently without 
damaging summer homes in the 
area. About 50 National Guard 
personnel moved to the area today

Authorities were concerned that 
a shift in the wind could move the 
Maze along the edge of Flathead 
Lake one mile north to the com 
munity o f Bigfork.

The Maze in the Swan Valley, 
along Goat Creek, was said to have 
Mown up Thursday afternoon in a 
high wind. As a result, all 
firefighters were tem porarily 
pulled out of the area for safety 
reasons.

The Goat Creek fire is in terrain 
so rough that bulldozers cannot be 
used, so efforts to control the 700- 
acre Maze must be matte by hand 
on the ground and through 
chemical retardants dropped from 
the air.
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Virginia City Beat
LqcDle M. Dixon 843-5415

A group of Boy Scouts from 
Ogden, Utah who had attended the 
Jam boree at Camp Farragut, 
stopped in Virginia City on their 
way home. Their leader, Allen 
Turner t! said 30,000 boys were in 
attendance. The boys had been 
canoeing and fishing along with 
other activities.

A group of 40 Boy Scouts from 
Arbuckle, Okla., with Cart Cump- 
ton as their Scout leader, visited in 
Virginia City this week.

Friday a small group of Scouts 
and their leader Col. E. P. Lasche 
visited Virginia CSty. They had 
visited in Butte and were going to 
West Yellowstone and the Grand 
Teton s before returning to their 
home in Marianna, Fla.

Visitors , o f Minnie Hanni and 
Arlene Blakeley Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ddn Hanni, Dickie and 
Billie Beierle o f Deer Lodge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arne Hanni and daughter 
Cynthia end Mr. and Mrs. Loren 
Hanoi and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson 
and daughters Cathy, Kristy and 
Karen o f Sacram ento, Calif, 
visited Thursday, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Myers and were 
dinner guests.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Myers Sunday Were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Held’ o f Stockton, 
Calif., Frieda Held, Mr. fold Mrs. 
R.M. B rokdeof DiltopandMr; and 
Mri. E.W. Bethke and Jsckie and 
Barbara o f Mtssoula. Mr. end Mrs. 
Bethke and family Will spend e few 
days visiting with Mr. and,Mrs. 
Myers. '

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Corbin of 
Butte visited Bernice .Pankey. 
Johnny Pankey, "who had been 
visiting his grandmother, left with 
them to take a plane to his homo in 
Lga Vegas Wherehe WiU be met by 
his mother, Mrs. Chuck Pankey.

Mr, and Mrs. Harlfrw Kneriand, 
Keith and Shani FottneT went to 
Pony Sunday to a tten d .. the 
Homecoming Picnid; visiting old 
friends here for this .event. Aaron

Missoula were overnight guests of 
Alderine Hancock.

Ella Bridges o f Twin Bridges and 
Mrs. Del Smith o f Sheridan visited 
Alderine Hancock Sunday.

Ethriyn Hubner of Ennis, ac
companied by Mrs. Steve Hubner 
of Ennis and Don Sprout from 
Gatlinburg, Tenn., visited in 
Virginia City Tuesday. Mickie, 
Rickie, Sam and Jo Hubner were 
with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dixon and girls 
m oved Wednesday to Billings 
where he will work as a highway 
patrolman in that vicinity.

Beulah Foster and Elizabeth 
Hamilton went to Twin Bridges for 
dinner.

siseveqt.
Kneel and returned hom e with 

lerhafte 
and Mrs. Fran

S' ,
a week with Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. JadtMctallan end 
children from - Tacoma, Wash.
visited’old  friends in Vfrgihia City, 

nth

A Cessna 172 &  for fiiri and olit
again."' ,v  ■ • ■, ■.

His father was a doctor in Virginia 
City! Jafoc McNallan visited with 
Kafiiryn Gohn . while here. ;,;
‘ Whit MyerC who hds beta in. the 

Owinmunity Hospital for the past 
week returned homê Sunday.

Mr; Add Mrs.Walteir Myerswere 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mir*. Jim 
Schhriqfodf Dillbn Saturday,

childrehCernla
. David GilUgan end 

1 arid John of

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Harma and 
children, John and Sara of Libby 
came Sunday to visit with Alderine 
Hqncock, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Hanni and other relatives. Mrs. 
Harma is the former Elaine Dunn, 
previously resident here. They will 
stop at Bozeman on the way home 
and visit with Mr. and Mrs. Con 
McClurg and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Fairchild.

Mrs. Martha Lane, a former 
teacher in Virginia City, a c 
com panied by Mrs. Lenita 
Kingsbury and Nancy and Ernie 
and Mary Loomer of Butte visited 
With Lucille Dixon and other 
friends Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bock, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. John 
McCoy and Tena of Butte, were 
weekend guests of Lucille M. 
Dixon. They visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Lomer Bock of Alder Sunday.

Donald Hancock and Karen 
Thiessen of Butte visited recently 
with Alderine Hancock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Donegan of 
Twin Bridges, accompanied by 
Tera King of Seattle, visited in 
Virginia City Thursday and saw 
thp museums.

GlAria Jordan and daughter, 
Nancy o f Casa Grande, a c
companied by Virginia Haskins 
Visited Thursday with Lucille 
Dixon. She also visited Harold 
Burgstrom and Janet Fortner. 
Mrs. Jordan has recently returned 
from a trip with 80 Band Students 
frnom a tour o f Switzerland,- Ger
many, Austria.

Maude Morrison Kieffor and Joe 
K iefforof Springville, Calif, visited 
in Virginia City Monday. Her 
father, Joseph John Morrison, and 
Her mother, Alma Vincent, lived at 
McAllister in 1905 and eloped in a 
buggy to get married in Virginia 
CSty. Mtis. Kieffor was born in 
MeAlUete* in 1907.
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